ICELAND’S SUPER

JEEPS & TRUCKS
VEHICLE OVERVIEW

TOYOTA
HILUX

LANDROVER
DEFENDER

38

Passenger capacity
Max 4
Vehicle equipment
GPS
VHF radio
Four wheel drive
Differential locker
38” tires
2,5L Turbo Diesel
Snorkel
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Can be used for Self-drive
The Toyota Hilux 38 has proven itself as a real workhorse
whose versatility is unparalleled. It’s light weight makes it
highly capable when it comes to off-road ability. It seats
up to five people and is comfortable for four adults. The
pick-up bed in the back can be used for storing luggage,
equipment or even used to install a camper on. The Swiss
army knife of Super Jeeps.

info@boreal.is
Tlf. +354 864 6489

TOYOTA
LAND-CRUISER

Passenger capacity
Max 6
Vehicle equipment
GPS
VHF radio
Four wheel drive
38” tires
2,5L Turbo Diesel
Snorkel
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Can be used for Self-drive

You don’t have to know anything about cars to recognize
the Land Rover. It’s probably the most traveled vehicle on
earth, making it the perfect candidate for the modifications we do to cope with our conditions. It’s simple,
rugged and utterly cool. Being the lightest vehicle of the
bunch, gives this Super Jeep the ability to punch above its
weight.

Passenger capacity
Max 7
Vehicle equipment
High power stereo
GPS
VHF radio
Four wheel drive
Differential lockers
38” tires
3,0L Turbo Diesel
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The Toyota Land-Cruiser 120 38 is a very versatile and
reliable tool for bringing people to special places. It seats
up to seven people and is comfortable for five adults. It’s
light weight and advanced suspension make it one of the
smoothest rides in the Super Jeep lineup. It shouldn’t be
underestimated since one of these has been to both the
North and South magnetic poles.

NISSAN
PATROL

FORD
EXCURSION

44

Passenger capacity
Max 6
Vehicle equipment
High power stereo
Leather interior
GPS
VHF radio
Four wheel drive
Differential lockers
38 - 44” tires
3,0l turbo diesel
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This is a light and capable Super Jeep ready for all kinds
of terrain and conditions. The Patrol is known for its
robust drive-train as well as being the most spacious of
the smaller Super Jeeps. When the going gets tough, the
Patrol really gets going. The smaller passenger capacity
makes for a more intimate experience.

info@boreal.is
Tlf. +354 864 6489

FORD
EXCURSION

46

Passenger capacity

Passenger capacity
Max 7
Vehicle equipment
Guide speaker system
High power stereo
Leather interior
GPS
VHF radio
Four wheel drive
38” tires
7,3l turbo diesel V8
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The Ford Excursion 38 is in a league of its own. It boasts
a spacious interior with seating for up to seven passengers with ample luggage space in the back. Modified with
38” tires will get through most rivers and over highland
roads while maintaining unsurpassed comfort on the
longer travel legs. The perfect travel companion for the
family or a small group.

Max 7
Vehicle equipment
Guide speaker system
High-power audio
GPS
VHF radio
Leather interior
46” tires
Differential lockers
7,3l turbo diesel V8
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The Ford Excursion 46 is a “go anywhere” vehicle. It
boasts a spacious interior with seating for up to seven
passengers with ample luggage space in the back. With
all the right equipment to traverse the highlands or
glaciers and comfort of its spacious interior, makes it one
of the best vehicles for just about any adventure.

FORD
EXCURSION XL

FORD
ECONOLINE

46

Passenger capacity
Max 10
Vehicle equipment
Guide speaker system
High power stereo
Leather interior
VHF radio
GPS
Four wheel drive
46” tires
7,3l turbo diesel V8
Convenience step

10/46
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Traveling through the highlands or traversing glaciers
doesn’t get more luxurious than in the Excursion XL. XL
stands for extra long and that’s just what it is. It has an
extra row of seats, two more doors, which makes it one of
the most accessible of the higher capacity Super Trucks.
Comfortable leather seating and space in abundance
goes well with the magical view.

info@boreal.is
Tlf. +354 864 6489

FORD
ECONOLINE

Passenger capacity
Max 10
Vehicle equipment
Guide speaker system
High roof
VHF radio
GPS
46” tires
Differential locker
7,3l turbo diesel V8
Convenience step

14/46
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The Econoline 46 Super Truck has large passenger
capacity, but is no less capable when it comes to
challenging conditions. With space for up to 10 passengers it is an economical option for smaller groups. The
high roof and comfortable seats make it a very comfortable environment to be in while traversing the odd glacier
or two.

Passenger capacity
Max 14
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Vehicle equipment
Guide speaker system
High roof
VHF radio
GPS
46” tires
Differential locker
7,3l turbo diesel V8
Convenience step

The Econoline 46 Super Truck has large passenger
capacity, but is no less capable when it comes to
challenging conditions. With space for up to 14 passengers it is an economical option for smaller groups. The
high roof and comfortable seats make it a very comfortable environment to be in while traversing the odd glacier
or two.

BENZ
SPRINTER

BENZ
SPRINTER

11/46

Passenger capacity
Max 11

14/46
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Vehicle equipment
Guide speaker system
High power stereo
VHF radio
GPS
Four wheel drive
Differential lockers
46” tires
3,0L turbo diesel V6
Convenience step
This new addition to the Super Truck flora has proven
itself to be a very good option for big families or smaller
groups. Seating up to 11 passengers it still has a bit of
luggage space in the back. The large windows and
comfortable seats go well with the quiet engine and good
sound-insulation of the Mercedes Benz.

info@boreal.is
Tlf. +354 864 6489

BENZ
SPRINTER

17/46

Passenger capacity

Passenger capacity
Max 14
Vehicle equipment
Guide speaker system
High power stereo
VHF radio
GPS
Double-glazed windows
Four wheel drive
Differential lockers
46” tires
3,0L turbo diesel V6
Convenience step
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This new addition to the Super Truck flora has proven
itself to be a very good option for big families or smaller
groups. Seating up to 14 passengers it still has a bit of
luggage space in the back. The large windows and
comfortable seats go well with the quiet engine and good
sound-insulation of the Mercedes Benz.

Max 17
Vehicle equipment
Guide speaker system
High-power audio
VHF radio
GPS
Double-glazed windows
Four wheel drive
46” tires
Differential lockers
3,0L turbo diesel V6
Convenience step
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It is fully equiped to cope with the most difficult situations Iceland has to offer. These have the highest passenger capacity of any road-going Super Truck and are
among the newest in the fleet. Double-glazed windows
secure clear visibility out of the truck at all times and
dampen outside noise. The most affordable and eco
friendly way to get to the core of Iceland.

FORD
EXCURSION

NISSAN
PATROL

44

Passenger capacity
Max 8
Vehicle equipment
Guide speaker system
Crawler gear
Four - wheel drive system
Differential locks
44” tires
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This spacious truck started out in life as a normal F350
pickup truck, and then it got married to a Ford Excursion.
With the 44” tires it is comfortable on the road and a go
anywhere vehicle at the same time! No matter where you
are this truck just feels right at home!

info@boreal.is
Tlf. +354 864 6489

Passenger capacity
Max 6
Vehicle equipment
High power stereo
Leather interior
GPS
VHF radio
Four wheel drive
Differential lockers
38 - 44” tires
3,0l turbo diesel
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This is a light and capable Super Jeep ready for all kinds
of terrain and conditions. The Patrol is known for its
robust drive-train as well as being the most spacious of
the smaller Super Jeeps. When the going gets tough, the
Patrol really gets going. The smaller passenger capacity
makes for a more intimate experience.

